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lb' Copeept ot tAl Ft'ed0m ot tb..!...f:Ees,

In a d-.ocracYt treedom at the pre88 i8 regarded

a8 extremely vital and crucial. A tree press is not

only a necessary adjlUK)t at democracYI it is the !l!:!!.
qua non tor the proper functioning at a demcrat1c

society. The Supreme Court in I ndia bas laid 8tress

on the Freedom of the Pre8S 1n the following words.

"Freedom of the Press is the ~\rk of the

Covenant at oemocracy because public critici8m i8

.ssential to the working of its institutions. Never

haa critloisll been more necessary than today when

the weapons of propaganda are so strong and so
1

subtle".

Speaking generally t freedom or the pr,ss

would mean tbe tr'edom~ newspapers to print and

publish news and views witbout any governmental
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interference or restriction. An important function

of the free press is to inform the people on public

issues. The freedom or the press rests on the assumption

that the widest poSSible dissemination of knowledge

and information is essential to the welfare ot the

people.

In the U.S.A., the First AlDendment ot the

Constitution specifically protects a free press. It

says, "Congress shall make no law ••• abridgin~ the

freedom of speech or of the Press". The prime purpose

of thef'ree press guarantee in the U.o .A. is regarded

as creating a fourth institution outside the government

as an additional check on the three official branc hea
2

viz., executive legislative and the judiciary.

In India, there is no specific or separate

guarantee in the Constitution in favour of the freedom
QY\~ lr.,'ptld~

of the press. Freedom of the press is a part ot;(ttl9

freedom of speech and expression guaranteed by Art.
3

19(1)(a). ThuS, in India, freedom of the press is

.._-----~--

3.

New York Times v , SulliLVaIl, 376 u.s , 254. A
number or _~ate constitutIons as well separately
and specifiCally mention liberty of the press
in addition to freedom of speech.

Art. 19(1) (a) guarantees to the citizens or
India the right to freedom of speech and
expression. Under Art.19(2) treasonable

r .n.contd ••••
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rega-rded as a "species of which freedom of expression
4

is a genus". Freedom of the press being only a right

flowing from the freedom of speech, it stands on no

hi3her footing than the freedom of speech of a cit1zen,

and the press enjoys no privilege as such distinct

from the freedom of the citizen. As Art.19(1) (a)

applies only to citizens, a non-citizen running a

newspaper cannot seek the guarantee ot Art. 19 (1) (a).

In a number of cases SiIlee the inaugurat10n of the

Constitution, the Supreme Court has spelt out from

Art. 19(1) (a) various norms concerning the freedom of

the press. It is not necessary for the purposes of this

paper to go into this question in aIr;! great detaU.

It is sufficient to mention here just a few relevant

norms derived by the courts from A;t't.19(1) (a) pertain

ing to the freedom of the press. Thus, imposition of
5

pre-censorship on a newspaper, or prohibiting a newspaper

trom publishing its own views, or those of its corres-

-------.
f.n. I.contd•••

restrictiorlS can be imposed on this right in the inter
est of the sovereignty of Ind1a the seaurity of the
state, friendly relations with ~ore1gn states, Piblic
order, decency or morality, or in relation to contempt
of court t defamation or incite:ll8nt to an offence. For
detailed CODJ:;1ellts on this :~rtiale see Jain, Indian
Cons i"1i t 0 446-457.

4. . e s v. iiIon of lnd1a, ..~.I. H. 1962 SC 305.
5. s an v , S~ciie or DelhI,A.I.F.1950 ~).C.129.
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6
pondents, on a burning topic or the day, or imposing a

ban u~on entry and circulation or a journal Within a

state - all such restrictions are regarded as infringe

ment of Art. 19(1)(a) and these restrictions can

be held to be valid if' justified under ~\rt.19(2).

The Supreme Court has been quite sensitive on the

issue or the Freedom of the Press illld has adequately

protected it trom undue encroactEent by press1l.~~ into

service Art.19(1)(a) read with lttt.19(2). ThUS, for
8

example, in the ~akal Papers case, tbe court invalidated

s. :3 of the Newspaper (Price and Page) ~t, 1956 as

well as the Daily Newspaper (Price and Page) Order,

1960. fhe efrect of the said ACt alii the said order

was to regulate the number of pages accord ing to the

price charged, to prescribe the number of supplements

-------
6.
,.
8.

V1;endra v. st§te of PunJab, A.I.R. 1957 s.C. 896.

TIomesh Th. v. state Of~1ias2:r/!.L.n. 1960
S.C. 1M, ~v~er v. ButtJ_. 96,Y2 All E.R.
459.

8ak';\l Papers v. Union of India, A.I.H. 1962
~.C. :365.
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to be published and to prohibit the publication and

sale ot newspapers in contr ;vent10n ot ally order made

under saction 3 of the said Act. This Act also proVided

for regulating by an order under S. 3 the size and

area of advertising matter .in relation to other matters

contained in a newspaper. ~he Supreme Court ruled that

the purpose of the Act :.md the order \>/as to reduce cir

culation of some newspapers by making their price

unattractively hiGh for their readers. If the area

:for advertisements was redooed then the revenue of

newspapers would al.ao be reduced am the news9apers

'WOuld then be forced to raise their prices <1."1d this ()~ ~Oll""~

ciroulat1on. 1'11is \-x>uld infringe Art. 19(1) (a). In
9

the Bennett Co.eman case, the newsprint policy or

1973-73 was invalidated as violative of Arts.19(1)(a)

~ 14. The court emphasized that the newspapers must

be left free to determine their pages, their circula.

tion and the new ed1tions ','1h1ch they can bring out

within the newsp~t quota restraint on number of

pages, or on circulc::.tion or on advertisements would

violate Azot. 19(1) (a). .1h1le the government could

evolve a policy of allotting newsprint to the news-

p apez-s on a fair and equ1table basis, the government

-~----

9. 'mett co~eman & Co. v. Union of India, A.I .H.
9 S.C. 06.
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could not in the garb of regulating distr1bu"tion of

newsprint, control "the growth and circulation of

newsp apers.

Howeve1', as the supreme Cour"t has emphasized
10

inn.S~av.~: "Further, being only

a right tlm/ing from the freedom or speech and expre

ssion, the libe:t'ty ot the Press in India strmds on

no higher tooting than the freedom of speech and

expression of a c1tlzan and that no pr1v1lege attaches

to the Press ., such, that 18 to say, as dis tinct from

the freedom of the citizen". Thus, the press cannot

lm~
enquire into the economics of the newspaper industry.

claiIll immunity from general tax laws or industrial
lJ)c...

laws. The governmenti can appoint a committee to

II

ThE? concepi ot Ler;1sla,"t1vo Prijileges

PrivileGes are attached to a ]ouse of a legis

lature collectively. or to the members of a t!cuse

individually, With a view to ena~ling the House to act

.----
10.
1.0<!A.
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